Team Name and location: SSA-East Golden Eagles and Tucson, Arizona
School/Organization represented: Sonoran Science Academy - East

Image of SeaPerch design
Competition Class: Middle School Stock Class
Number of years your team has participated in the SeaPerch program (this should include years that you have been involved in building a SeaPerch and/or competed in a SeaPerch competition): This is our first year
Number of times your team has competed at the International SeaPerch Challenge including your anticipated participation at the 2020 Challenge (ie. If this is your 1st year, you will put 1 year): 1
Complete the statement “Our SeaPerch is unique because: it is it looks like an eagle like our school mascot, hence the name “The White Eagle” and its attachments are capable of accomplishing most of the missions. The up-down thrusters (motors) are placed on top of the hook for stability with carrying or lifting things.”
Complete the statement “Our biggest takeaway this season is: Starting fresh and accepting the learning experience. We have new and younger members that are willing to commit and put in the effort.”
Roster with first names and grades of students on your team (note: please DO NOT include last names)

1. Parker Collins (5th grade) - Co-Captain / ROV Pilot
2. Gavin Slack (5th) - Co-Captain / ROV Pilot
3. Porter Settle (5th) - Engineer / Tether Operator
4. Tedd Rogoff (5th) - ROV Pilot
5. Dominick Hill (4th) - Engineer / Tether Operator
6. Jelany Hernandez (3rd) - Engineer / Tether

Name(s) and organizational affiliation(s) of mentor(s): Abraham Delos Reyes, Teacher of Sonoran Science Academy - East, and William Slack, Parent of Gavin Slack of Sonoran Science Academy - East